A daily end-to-end quality assurance workflow for MR-guided online adaptive radiation therapy on MR-Linac.
Magnetic Resonance (MR)-guided online adaptive radiation therapy (MRgOART), enabled with MR-Linac, has potential to revolutionize radiation therapy. MRgOART is a complex process. This work is to introduce a comprehensive end-to-end quality assurance (QA) workflow in routine clinic for MRgOART with a high-magnetic-field MR-Linac. The major components in MRgOART with a high-magnetic field MR-Linac (Unity, Elekta) include: (1) a patient record and verification (R&V) system (e.g., Mosaiq, Elekta), (2) a treatment session manager, (3) an offline treatment planning system (TPS), (4) an online adaptive TPS, (5) a 1.5T MRI scanner, (6) an 7MV Linac, (7) an MV imaging controller (MVIC), and (8) ArtQA: software for plan data consistency checking and secondary dose calculation. Our end-to-end QA workflow was designed to test the performance and connectivity of all these components by transferring, adapting and delivering a specifically designed five-beam plan on a phantom. Beams 1-4 were designed to check Multi-Leaves Collimator (MLC) position shift based on rigid image registration in TPS, while beam 5 was used to check daily radiation output based on image pixel factor of MV image of the field. The workflow is initiated in the R&V system and followed by acquiring and registering daily MRI of the phantom, checking isocenter shift, performing online adaptive replanning, checking plan integrity and secondary 3D dose calculation, delivering the plan while acquiring MV imaging using MVIC, acquiring real-time images of the phantom, and checking the delivering parameters with ArtQA. It takes 10 min to finish the entire end-to-end QA workflow. The workflow has detected communication problems, permitted resolution prior to setting up patients for MRgOART. Up to 0.9 mm discrepancies in isocenter shift based on the image registration were detected. ArtQA performed the secondary 3D dose calculation, verified the plan integrity as well as the MR-MV isocenter alignment values in TPS. The MLC shapes of beam 1-4 in all adaptive plans were conformal to the target and agreed with MV images. The variation of daily output was within ±2.0%. The comprehensive end-to-end QA workflow can efficiently check the performance and communication between different components in MRgOART and has been successfully implemented for daily clinical practice.